**Golf Over-Par in Tri-Meet, Wins Over NU**

By Tom Kawamoto

On Tuesday, Oct. 11, the golf team returned to Sterling Country Club for a three-way match against Worcester State College and Assumption College. Three weeks earlier, MIT suffered several "casualties" in the Constitution Athletic Conference tournament at Sterling, as several players were unable to cope with the fast greens and narrow fairways.

On this day, conditions were not any easier and the players were informed by the course professional that the greens were rated at 15 on the Stimpeter. In comparison, the greens at Augusta National rate at 14 and U.S. Open greens are not allowed to rate higher than 12.

Due to the late starting time and the slow play of several members playing in front of the first group of players, the match was plagued by darkness on the closing holes. MIT had another tough day, shooting 449 strokes to Worcester State's 415 and Assumption's 447.

Tommy Kawamoto '96 tied Aaron Somers of Worcester State for individual medalist with an 89. Phil Tuscalo '95 shot 89, followed by Joe Huca '95 with 94, and Oliver Burald '98 with 95.

In "zone" against Northeastern

With its match record falling to 2-7, MIT won a key match this year, as the Engineers defeated the Colonels by a score of 6-1 in a conference game Thursday at Steinbrenner Stadium.

The victory puts the team 5-6-1 overall and in the Constitution Athletic Conference.

The relentless offense by MIT kept the ball on the Curry half of the field for most of the first half and netted the Engineers five goals. However, the Colonels scored its only goal of the game first. It occurred 12 minutes, 46 seconds into the game when Drew Lalor took the ball from Tad Holland and kicked it into the MIT net.

Nathan Wetsen '95 countered two minutes later on his third goal of the season to tie the match. The teams traded corner kicks for the next three minutes until Andrea Villaquiran '97 scored his fifth of the season.

Men's Soccer Creams Curry Colonels, 6–1

By Thomas Kettler


**OUTSTANDING SCIENCE IS OUR CULTURE.**

JOIN US ON CAMPUS

MIT Career Fair Saturday, October 29
Information Session, Monday, October 31, 5:00-7:00pm, Room 4149
Refreshments will be served.

Interviews, Tuesday, November 1.

Please contact your Career Resources Center for additional information.
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